
Visual Designer
Keyin Web Agency | Roma

Working as visual digital designer, dealing mainly with logos and brand 
identity, web and apps interfaces, interior and still life photography.

Daniele Dastoli
Visual Designer

Via Villa di Faonte, 79
00139 Roma

[+39] 333 10 66 928
daniele.dastoli@gmail.com

Portfolio > danieledastoli.it

Education

Contacts

2016 / 2019

UI Designer
DIY Ticket | Roma

I worked with the team made of developers, marketers and designer, 
taking care of the UI and UX for the launch of the web ticketing platform 
'Do it Yourself'. www.diyticket.it

About

Since I started working as a graphic designer in 2007, I’ve had the pleasure 
of working with cool people and clients. I’m passionate about brand 
identity, typography, photography, web design and everything that aims 
to create great experiences for the end user.

When I’m not designing you'll probably find me riding my motorcycle or 
my bicycle. I find a lot of inspiration in travel and reading, and I try to do 
both as much as I can.

Experience

Pantheon Multimedia
Graphic design degree. Subjects 
studied: History of graphic design 
and visual communication, 
marketing, illustration, web 
design.

I.P.S.I.A. Virginia Woolf
Graphic design high school 
graduation diploma. 2015 / 2016

Freelance Designer

Working closely with clients on small branding projects both print and 
digital, and also with agencies as a consultant in graphic and web design, 
logo and brand identity, art direction, web marketing and photography.

2011 / 2015

Graphic Designer
Studio Centrone | Guidonia

My first job as a graphic designer, here's where I started right after the high 
school and where I probably realized how much I love to be a designer.

2007 / 2010

Skills

Expertise

HTML5, CSS3, Javascript ES6, 
Magento, Wordpress

Adobe Suite, Sketch, Invision, 
Proto.io, Suite Office, MacOS, 
Windows

Graphic design, logo and brand 
identity, photo editing, web design, 
UI/UX, front-end development, art 
direction, photography.

Language

Italian - native language
English - fluent

Autorizzo al trattamento dei dati ai sensi del D.L gs 196/2003


